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Good Enough to Eat is one of a kind: the only guide to kids' nutrition written especially for kids. A
practical, hands-on tool for families who want to eat a healthy diet, this book explains nutrition
from carrots to cookies.In this book, you will learn:all about the nutrient groups—carbohydrates,
protein, fat, water, vitamins, and mineralseach nutrient's functionwhich foods contain which
nutrientshow much of each nutrient a kid needs each dayhow the body digests foodall about
caloriesGood Enough to Eat includes kid-friendly recipes such as Alphabread and Full o' Beans
Soup, and even shows kids how to test their food for fat. Perfect for parents, educators,
librarians, and doctors trying to explain healthy eating to kids!

“There’s an amazing amount of information packed into this inviting, clear, and valuable book.”
— School Library JournalFrom the Back CoverGood Enough to Eat is one of a kind: the only
guide to kids' nutrition written especially for kids. A practical, hands-on tool for families who want
to eat a healthy diet, this book explains nutrition from carrots to cookies.In this book, you will
learn:all about the nutrient groups—carbohydrates, protein, fat, water, vitamins, and
mineralseach nutrient's functionwhich foods contain which nutrientshow much of each nutrient a
kid needs each dayhow the body digests foodall about caloriesGood Enough to Eat includes kid-
friendly recipes such as Alphabread and Full o' Beans Soup, and even shows kids how to test
their food for fat. Perfect for parents, educators, librarians, and doctors trying to explain healthy
eating to kids!About the AuthorAnne and Lizzy Rockwell have collaborated on all the Mrs.
Madoff books, including St. Patrick's Day and Presidents' Day, and Who Lives in an Alligator
Hole? in the Let's-Read-and-Find-Out Science series. Anne is the author of What's So Bad
About Gasoline?; Brendan and Belinda and the Slam Dunk!; Why Are the Ice Caps Melting?;
and Only Passing Through: The Story of Sojourner Truth. Lizzy is the author-illustrator of Good
Enough to Eat; The Busy Body Book; and Hello Baby! Both Anne and Lizzy live in
Connecticut.Read more
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Eat Your Colors (Rookie Toddler) Hear Your Heart (Let's-Read-and-Find-Out Science 2)



Scott & Wendy, “Nice introduction to nutrition. Was fine for 4-5 yo would still be fine even a few
years older.”

Larissa, “Has good info. I purchased this book to try and teach my daughter why it's important to
eat more healthy foods and drink more water. The book offers great information to inform kids
about how food works in our bodies and why variety is important. I think I was expecting it to
appeal to a younger audience, but my 5-year-old had trouble understanding some parts. The
book arrived bent because it was mailed in a bubble envelope. Otherwise, it was worth the price
and I will continue to use it as a teaching tool about a healthy diet.”

Natalie Beattie, “All ages can enjoy this. Have a 1-year-old and a 3-year-old and neither of them
can literally read, however they absolutely love to go through this book over and over. There are
lots of foods they can identify and the art style is wonderful. I get to teach them about health and
nutrition and as they get older they can read about it.”

Kathy P, “Great text and illustrations!. I'll be giving this book to my 5 year old grandson. The boy
on the cover looks just like him!”

TashaBee, “Depending on your views of nutrition. This book has a very food table view of
nutrition that might work for some families but we are family that feels food is medicine and I'm
not fond of how this book emphasizes the consumption of wheat and dairy. Not saying you
should never eat them, they just should not be a large portion of a healing regenerative healthful
diet.”

bookreader, “Lots of good info. Good read aloud!. Good book for my third graders during out
health learning. Goes into detail with great facts and thoughts for older readers. My students
loved it and I thought it added details to my teaching. Would recommend this because it is not
just a simple nutrition book. Lots of info.”

Israel, “Good for the whole family. Love Lizzy Rockwell! The Busy Body Book has been one of
my kids favorites for some time, and this one is quickly winning a second spot. The pictures
keep the younger kids (2-3) attention, and the older ones are learning about the digestive
system and nutrients in our food.  Recipes at the back are so fun!”

Geordie, “Very Good. My granddaughter loves this book.Makes her think more about how
important it is to eat the right foods :-)”

Wendy Cape, “Great buy. Excellent platform to teach children about what is good and maybe not



so good for you. Will use this book regularly.”

The book by Lizzy Rockwell has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 505 people have provided feedback.
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